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Domestic Violence is a Big Issue in Society
●
●
●

Symptoms in mental health
Risk for physical and psychological behavior
Symptoms
○
○
○

●

Depression
■ Suicide attempts
Post traumatic disorder
Feeling of emotionally cut-oﬀ from society

Families with Domestic Violence
○

80% of families have children
■ 37% of the children are abused or witnessing abuse

Symptoms of Victims of Domestic Violence
●

Domestic Violence is and epidemic that impacts from every community
○

●

Domestic Violence is when someone
○

●

Willfullying intimates, physical assault, battery, sexual assault, or abusive behavior

Victims of psychological, physical, and sexual intimate partner violence
○

●

Age, race, economic status, educational background, ect..

More likely to use healthcare services and develop a range of mental health problems compared to
individuals who don’t experience this type of violence

Biggest eﬀects of domestic violence
○
○

depression , anxiety, low self-esteem, reduce self-concept, and trauma
modern global competence in the absence of internalizing and externalizing problems

Childhood Risk of Being Exposed to Domestic
Violence
●

Childhood exposure to a mother’s intimate partner violence creates
○

●

family fear, control and powerlessness that cannot be understood by a child’s way of coping with
such hardships

Risk of internalizing and externalizing behavior problems
○
○
○

○
○

Children many times are removed from there family due to drug issues
premature birth, conduct problems in their behavior, parental mental illness or substance abuse,
physical abuse and lastly homelessness and poverty
Child’s developmental stage is at risk when talking about external factors
■ Social and physical environment, social peer relationship skills is not there when they start
school
5 times more likely to commit suicide attempts in adulthood
Higher percentage of having problems with there nervous system

Economic Problems among Victims
●

●

Economic abuse is when the perpetrator utilizes behavior that “controls a woman's
ability to acquire, use and maintain economic resources, thus threatening her
economic security and potential for self-suﬀiciency.” (Stylianou 2018)
Victims that are experiencing domestic violence are often in low income with little
variability in socioeconomic status
○

●

Abusers control the victims’ economic situations by preventing them from
accessing available resources
○

●

it’s hard for the victim to get away from the perpetrator because they need their perpetrators' help
with finances

denying access to money, dictating their use of transportation, putting the victim in an allowance,
and monitoring the money that is being spent

sabotage the victims by saying things like they can’t maintain employment and
discouraging them to get an education, training or even employment

Resilience in Women who Experienced
Domestic Violence
●

Resilience
○
○

●

ability to bounce back after a traumatic experience like domestic violence
composite of functioning in social, emotional, cognitive, and behavioral domains to overcome the
boundaries and trauma that the individual had gone through

Ways to become Resilient
○
○

rehabilitative program utilizing creative journal art therapy to help which reduces their mental
health
Helps improve self-esteem and knowing what a healthy relationship really is

Known For Sure
●
●
●
●
●
●

Big issue in society
Risk for physical and psychological
health
Negative symptoms occur
Aﬀects not only victim but family also
Aﬀects their economics
Some have resilience to overcome
this hardship but many individuals
don’t

Pursue in Future Research
●
●
●

Finding and making more support
systems for this individuals
A way to find out about these families
going through this faster
What are key clues to dealing with an
individual to know they might be in a
abusive relationship

Importance of Understanding
Domestic Violence
●

●

●

Domestic violence is a huge problem in our society and has eﬀects not
only on the individual that is being abused by the family members that
are exposed to this violence as well
important to see how much the economic view has on the individual as
well and how the perpetrator doing the violence wants to be controlled
and even the individual's economics and what they choose to do
STOP Domestic Violence!!
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